
 

 
Is Proud to Present                                  

                                                    

OUR 2ND ANNUAL BOWLING EVENT             
               

BENEFITING OUR NEW CHARITY 
 

OPERATION FREEDOM PAWS 
(A 501(c)3 non profit organization founded in 2010 by Gilroy Bowler & Veteran, Mary Cortani) 

 

Operation Freedom Paws provides service dogs & training to VETERANS who suffer from post-traumatic 

stress syndrome, complex PTSD, traumatic brain injury, and other physical, neurological, psychological and 

mobility needs.  VETERANS are carefully matched up with their specially chosen four-legged companions,  

most which come from rescue shelters, and they begin a committed 48-week program that trains the VETERAN 

to train their own dog.  At the end of the program they are certified together as a service dog team, at absolutely  

no cost to the VETERAN whatsoever. 

                                           They have become “Four Paws, Two Feet, One Team” 
 

BOWLING EVENT SITE:  4th Street Bowl, 1441 N. 4th Street, San Jose, CA 95112 
 

WHEN:  Sunday, September 29, 2019 – 2 squads (10:00 AM or 2:00 PM) 
 

 

 

   
    

 

 
  

WHAT:  Bowling For Fun to Benefit a Great Cause = 3 games of bowling with family & friends - $30 

OR 

USBC Certified Tournament to Benefit a Great Cause = 3 games - $45 includes $15 to prize fund 

Handicapped 100% of 220 - Prize Payout (1:5) – tournament rules on back 

Must have 2018-2019 winter USBC average (if none, an ending 2019 summer USBC average will be accepted).  

(Youth bowlers participating in the tournament category must sign the USBC “Prize Waiver”, and if winning a 

cash prize, said prize will be deposited into the SMART scholarship program). 
 

 

EITHER OPTION: $11.25 LINEAGE + $18.75 DONATION TO OPERATION FREEDOM PAWS 
 

Make your $30 or $45 entry fee check out to: California Bowling Writers 

And mail to: Donna Morales 

               Tournament Manager 

        3893 Gleason Avenue 

       San Jose, CA 95130-1326 

         QUESTIONS? 408-246-3956 OR hamdjm63@gmail.com 

          

PRIZE  DRAWINGS 

SILENT  AUCTION 
BAKE  SALE 



 

 

 

 

OPERATION FREEDOM PAWS FUNDRAISER TOURNAMENT RULES 

 
1. This tournament is open to all current USBC members in good standing certified by USBC. 

2. Tournament date:  September 29, 2019.  Squad Times:  10:00 AM & 2:00 PM   

Entry closing date:  September 29, 2019 at 2:00 PM - or when squad is full. 

3. The tournament will be held at 4TH STREET BOWL, 1441 N. 4th Street, San Jose, CA 95112. 

4. Format: Three (3) game singles bowled on the same pair of lanes. 

5. Two Divisions:  Women’s or Men’s    There will be a Youth Division if we have at least 5 entries for that division; 

otherwise, Youth tournament participants will compete in the Women’s or Men’s Divisions. 

6. Handicap:  100% of 220 

7. Bowlers may enter in both squads at the full tournament rate for each entry.  Re-entries are based on squad availability 

per the Tournament Manager’s approval.  Walk-ins allowed, but not within ½ hour of the start of a squad. 

8. The entering average rule for this tournament will be as follows in this order: 

 a. Highest ending 2018-2019 USBC fall/winter average (minimum of 21 games) 

 b. Highest ending 2019 USBC summer average (minimum of 21 games) 

9. Bowlers are responsible for verifying their own averages.  Any falsification of the highest known average will result in 

immediate and final disqualification.  If a “sport” or “challenge” league average is the bowler’s only verifiable average, 

the bowler must notify the Tournament Manager of such fact so that she can adjust that average per the USBC 

Conversion Chart to determine the correct entering average.  USBC rule 319a2 (l0 pin increase in average) and 319e 

(average adjustment) are waived.   
10. Replacements for original entrants may be made providing the replacement meets eligibility and average requirements 

per rule 8, and must bowl under his/her own name. 

11. Entry fee:  $45 per person (lineage = $11.25 + prize fund = $15 + OPERATION FREEDOM PAWS = $18.75) 

 Check or money orders made payable to California Bowling Writers – cash only on day of event. 

12. All prize money will be returned 100%.  Prize ratio at least one (1) for every five (5) entries.  Prize money will be based 

on total pins plus handicap per division.  In the event of any ties, prize money will be combined and divided equally 

between the two tied positions.  YOUTH ARE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE WITH A SIGNED USBC 

SCHOLARSHIP WAIVER PRIOR TO THE START OF COMPETITION.  Scholarships will be held with the 

USBC SMART program (800) 514-2695 x3343. 

13. Bowlers must check in at least 30 minutes prior to scheduled squad time and must show proof of current membership 

by showing their 2019-2020 USBC membership card (or receipt) - or their USBC bowl.com printout that shows that the 

2019-2020 membership card has been purchased. 

14. Bowlers arriving late shall begin play and the score shall count beginning with the frame then being bowled.  Missed 

frames shall be credited with a zero.  Frames may not be made up.   

15. Designated prize funds will be paid accordingly to each division within 30 days upon completion of the tournament, 

except when USBC headquarters has authorized delay in payment, pending settlement of any claim or protest which 

affects position standings. 

16. This tournament is certified by USBC.  The Tournament Manager shall be the authority to interpret USBC and 

tournament rules, policies and procedures in deciding disputes.  

17. An appeal or protest of a decision involving eligibility or playing rules must be filed in writing with the Tournament 

Manager and the USBC before tournament prizes are paid.  The decision of USBC is final and binding on all involved 

parties.  Any violation of tournament rules is cause for disqualification, loss of entry fee, forfeit of all prize monies and 

possible suspension from USBC membership. 

 

BRACKETS AVAILABILITY - DEPENDING ON PARTICIPATION 

 


